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and curriculum of Beaver College
The program expects between
150-200 teachers and students to
attend Ten lecture-discussion-
demonstration sessions will be of
fered by members of the biology
chemistry and psychology depart
ments at Beaver Each participant
will attend two sessions of his own
choice
The meeting will start at 345
p.m with registration of teachers
and students along with coffee
hour that will lart until 415 p.m
From 415 to 530 p.m series of
lectures will be given followed by
tour of the science building from
530 to 615 p.m Between 615
and 645 p.m the teachers will hold
their own business meeting while
high school students will be given
tour of the campus by science
student guides of Beaver partici
pating in the program Dinner
will he served at p.m followed
by lectures and lecture demon
strations from to 915 p.m
Lectures in the afternoon in
clude Dr William Carr professor
of psychology Pheremones and
Behavior Dr Donald Tibbetts
assistant professor of chemistry
Mass Spectroscopy Mr Craig
Culbert assistant professor of
chemistry Demonstrations and
Principles of Gas Chromatography
and Infra-Red Spectroscopy Dr
Raymond Rose assistant professor
of biology Molecular Biology the
Students and the Teachers and
Dr Frank Sturges chairman of the
biology department Ecosystem
Research or Bird in the Hand is
Worth Two in the Bush
The following lectures will be
given at night Dr Donald Tib
betts assistant professor of chum
istry NMR Nuclear Magnetic
Resonance Spectroscopy Dr Ber
nard Mausner chairman of the
psychology department Factors
Affecting the Acceptance or Rejec
Chromatography of Detergents
Synthesized from Waste Animal
Fats and Dr Roland Eddy ad
junct professor of physics New
Dr Robert Pfaltzgraff Jr
will be speaking on European
Security Problems in the Mirror
and Rose Rooms at p.m Wed
nesday April 19
Dr Pfaltzgraff will focus mainly
on Western European perception
of U.S policy towards them He
will assess the impact of the Os
politik of West Germany upon
European policy and the influence
of Englands entry into the Com
mon Market on European integra
tion
Presently an associate professor
of International Politics at the
Fletcher School of Law and Di
plomacy at Tufts 1Jnivcsity Dr
Pfnltzgraff is also Deputy Director
of the Foreign Policy Research
Institute in Philadelphia associate
editor of ORBIS and the George
Marshall Visiting Professor to
the College of Europe Bruges Bel
gium
Dr Pfaltzgraff graduated with
honors from Swarthmore College in
1956 He then received his
Master of Business Administra
tion Master of Arts and Doc
tor of Philosophy degrees at the
University of Pennsylvania
His
major areas of competence are in
American National Security Policy
government and foreign poLicy
European integration political sys
tems and foreign policies inter
national politics relations theory
and technology and international
politics
Should the United States Main-
thin Military Presence in Europe
and Asia and The Nixon Doc
trine and European Security are
Mrs Shirley Welsh former
director of the Residential
Staff
Training Program and Resource
Center for Student Affairs at the
University of Pennsylvania will as
sume the responsibility of Dean
of Students at Beaver College on
July She will replace Mrs Flor
ence Plummeir who is retiring
after 19 years of service
to the
college
Mrs Welsh brings to her new
position administrative
knowledge
education and diversified experi
ence in student personnel
and
familiarity with varied programs in
institutions of higher education
throughout the country As Direc
tor of Residential Life at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania she was
responsible for all
resident coun
selor training and for establishing
programs for the universitys new
Way of Looking at Waves and
Atomic Structure
Beaver students are welcome to
come but preference must be given
to the visiting teachers attending
the lectures therefore
students are
asked to take only the extra spaces
left over after the teachers have
been seated
It is hoped that this meeting will
attract more students interested in
science to Beaver in the future
He is also the author of The At
lantic Community Complex Im
balance and other books
Dr Pfaltzgraff has been guest
speaker lecturer visiting lecturer
chairman participant discussant
executive secretary and consultant
at several institutes conferences
associations symposiums colleges
and committees
He is also member of various
professional organizations such as
the International Institute for
Strategic Studies at London and




In addition Mrs Welsh devel
oped research and resource cen
ter for student and faculty use to
study changing practices and inno
vations in higher education
in the
United States She has served as
Dean of Women at Drexel Univer
sity and Dean of Women at Beloit
College At Beloit she partici
pated in planning and bringing to
fruition complete curriculum re
vision
Born in Larchmont New York
Mrs Welsh attended Southern
Methodist University and received
her Bachelor of Arts degree from
North Texas University She
earned her Master of Personnel
Services degree from the Univer
sity of Colorado
Mrs Welsh has interests in many
fields other than the academic She
has three sons in college and two
other children in high school Her
husband Robert Welsh is
professor of English at Drexel Uni
versity She is interested in ar
chaic art pottery making paint
ing graphics and swimming
Travel has taken Mrs Welsh to
every state in the continental
United States to most of the prov
inces in Canada and the Caribbean
Susan Cohen contralto and
Sally Harrell pianist will per
form in joint recital on Sunday
April 23 at p.m in the Mirror
Room of Grey Towers The pro
gram will include songs by Mozart
Handel Debussy Tschaikowsky
and Rachmaninoff Sally will ac
company Susan and also play solo
piano works by Brahms Shostako
vitch and Copland
Sally is senior music major
studying piano under Miss Verna
Scott She also takes voice lessons
with Miss Thelma Davis and violin
with Mrs Judith Marlow of the
Amado String Quartet She
especially enjoys accompaniment
and ensemble work because there
isnt as much pressure when you
arent the only center of attrac
tion and because its lot of fun
to work with other people really
interested in performing music
Out of the five solo pieces she will
play three of them are twentieth
century works She believes that
it is necessary to have good back
ground in the classics but that con
temporary works are too often
neglected Everyone loves works
by Brahms and Beethoven she
says but they could also learn to
enjoy modern composers if their
works were performed more of
ten
Sally teaches piano lessons
to
students at Beaver and also to
children in the community She
plans to teach music in elementary




Susan sophomore music ma
jor is currently studying
voice un
der Miss Thelma Davis She has
been training since her junior year
at the MacDuffie School in Spring
field Massachusetts Singers be
gin training at later age
than
those involved in other areas of
the musical profession because the
vocal cords do not develop fully
until about the age of fourteen
Susans studies concentrate on
classical songs Her repertoire
covers variety of composers and
styles and include songs in French
Italian and English
She is member of the Beaver
College Glee Club and of the sex
tet the Beaver Dam Six
The recital is open to the public
and refreshments will be served
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Welsh to Replace Retirinq BeanJob Procedures Change
For On Campus Work
Mrs Nancy Gilpin director of the Career Planning and Place
ment Office announced that the procedure for campus employment
has been changed for the 1972 1973 academic year Students
not
receiving financial aid will not
be informed until September whether
they have acquired job assignment
This is due to the fact that nearly all of the campus jobs will be
filled by returning students on financial aid incoming freshmen
and
transfer students awarded financial aid Since campus emp yrnent is
part of their financial aid from Beaver relatively
few positions will be
available for students not receiving financial aid However jobs not
filled by financial aid recipients by the end of the first week
or two of
classes in September will be assigned to non-financial aid recipients
at
tnat time
Mrs Gilpin suggests that possible employment for non-financial
aid
recipients would be in departments requiring special
skills e.g psy
chology and math She also reminds that requests are
received for
students to work on temporary basis Typing is skill
most fre
quently requested Applications can
be filed indicating that student
interested in temporary employment
large number of off campus job leads also are
received Inter
ested students can register in the Career Planning
and Placement
Office as soon as they return to campus next September
Beaver to Host Science Teachers
by Eileen Moran
Today the Montgomery County tion
of Scientific Conclusions Flu-
Science Teachers Association will oridation Cigarette Smoking
and
meet in conjunction with the sci- Pesticides Dr Cary Homes as
ence department of Beaver at the sistant professor
of biology
Boyer Hall of Science The pur- pothalmic
Lesions and Cardiovascu
pose of the meeting is to acquaint
lar Demonstrations Dr Arthur
local high school teachers and stu- Breyer
chairman of the depart-
dents with the science facilities meat of chemistry Thin Layer
Mrs Shirley Welsh who
will assume the position of
Dean of Students at Beaver
College on July
done by camping with tent and
kyak
While Mrs Welsh will not offi
cially assume the post of Dean of
Students until July 1972 she
will be on campus from time to
time during the balance of the
Islands Most of her travel when semester Her temporary office
not for professional reasons is will be located
in the Castle
Robert Pfaltzgraff to Lecture
On European Security Problems
by Terry Woo
IIus ic Students to Present
Joint Recital on Sunday
Dr Robert Pfaltzgraff Jr
guest speaker on the topic of
European Security Problems
in the Mirror and Rose Rooms
tomorrow evening
two of the more recent articles
that Dr Pfialtzgraff has written
Room Selection Today
Room drawing and selection will be held today and tomorrow
in Heinz Lobby The following schedule has been set up
Rising Seniors and Juniors
Number Drawing Tuesday 10 n.m to p.m
Room SelectionTuesday 630 p.m to 830 p.m
Rising Sophomores
Number DrawingWednesday 10 n.m to p.m
Room SectionWednesday 630 p.m to 830 p.m
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Academy of Music Bro1 and Lost Streets
Friday April 21 and 1G p.m The carpenters
Sunday April 30 p.m Peter Yarrow
Hill Hall Field University of Pennsylvania
Friday April 21 p.m Savoy Brown Ma1o and
John Bakfry
Annenberg Center 3680 Walnut Street University
of Pennsylvanja
Saturday April 22 p.m chamber music by
Mytia Staum flutist
Main Auditorium 32 and Chestnut Streets Drexel
University
Saturday April 22 p.m Jerry Jeff Walker
DANCE
YM/YwHA Auditorium Broad and Fine Streets
Thursday April 20 p.m Lucas Hoving Dance
Company
Academy of Musie Broad and Locust Streets
Tuesday April 25 p.m Cowanova Studio Daiice
Recita1
DRAMA
Walnut Street Theatre and Walnut Streets
April 18 through 29 Volpone by Ben Jonson
Annenberg Center 3680 Walnut Street University of
Pennsylvania
April 18 through 29 730 p.m Sean OCaseys
The Ploagh and the Stars
Manning Street Theatre 1520 Lombard Street
April 18 through 22 The Trial of the Catonsville
Nine
Tomlinson Theatre 13 and Norris Streets Temple
University
April 19 through 23 The Devils DiscipZe by Shaw
POEThY
Bond Memorial Room Swarthniore College
Theaday April 18 p.m An Evening of Rus
sian Poetry
Sunday April 23 p.m poet Gaiway Kinnell
YM/YWHA Broad and Pine Streets
Sunday April 23 p.m Tom Weatherly poet
and author of Mau Man American Cantos
LECTURES
Samuel Paley Library Lecture Hall 13 and Berks
Mall Temple University
Wednesday April 19 30 p.m Frederick Mat-
son research professor of Archaeology Penn
State University speaking on Near Eastern
archaeology
Beury Hall 13 and Norris Streets Tempel University
Friday April 21 1130 a.m Effeets of Change
in Urban and Rural Space by Robert Sin-
clair professor of geography Wayne State
University
EXHIBITIONS
Philadelphia Museum of Art 26 and Benjamin
Franklin Parkway
April 18 through May 14 Theodore Gericault
April 18 through 29 Yokohama woodeuts
Philomathean Art Gallery College Hall University
of Pennsylvania
April 18 through May Lithographs and Etch-
ings by Marc Chiagall
Civic Center 34 and Civic Center Boulevard
April 18 through 30 Second World Exposition
Photography
FILMS
Beury Hall 13 and Norris Streets Temple University
Wednesday April 19 p.m Roman Polanskis
Knife In the Water
Thursday April 20 p.m Wages of Fear
Bandbox 30 Armat Street
April 19 through 22 45 and 10 40 p.m China
Is Near
840 p.m The Conformist
April 23 through 25 and 1030 p.m Born To
Win
840 p.m 200 Motels
Packard Laboratory Auditorium Lehigh University
Friday April 21 and 30 p.m Wild Child
745 p.m Oedipus Rex
Saturday April 22 and 915 p.m Patton
Tuesday April 25 and 10 p.m Nude Restau
rant
p.m Big Sleep
Van Pelt Auditorium Philadelphia Museum of Art
26 and Benjamin Franklln Parkway
Saturday April 22 11 a.m The Nuns Story
Irvine Auditorium 34 and Spruce Streets University
of Pennsylvania
Saturday April 22 p.m Fantasia
Monday April 24 and 930 p.m
Cuafualion Que3iionef
To the Editor
Since most Beaver students who
have gone on to graduate school do
not return in ghost form to haunt
the halls of their alma mater
would therefore like to introduce
myself Vicki Korngold Class
of 72
What issue one may ask brings
me to pen and paper To answer
as clearly as possible have been
shocked to hear that Beaver has
so unwisely failed to grant tenure
to one of their leading professors
Dr Benkt Wennberg would
therefore like to take this oppor
tunity to indicate to the Beaver
administration their mistake
Teaching is an art and this is
not clichØ It is one thing to
assign chapter and follow
through with an exam making
sure that the grades form proper
bell graph required to conform to
the formula however it is some-
thing quite different to make every
minute in classroom creative
learning experience Does this
sound exaggerated It is not in-
tended as such Having attended
several of the courses taught by
this professor hereby accuse Dr
Wennberg of committing the error
according to Beavers standard
of evaluation of inspiring me to
constantly learn What must this
institution be coming to when
student gains such immeasurable
worth from merely showing up for
class period We must all there-
fore admit that someone of Dr
Wennbergs ability in this area
must surely be creative asset to
the student body And have we
not shown our appreciation in the
past by granting him teaching
awards voted for by both the Boa-
ver student body AND its faculty
Such talent should if at all
possible not be restricted to those
few students of the language do-
partment It was Beavers good
fortune that Dr Wennberg gave
so much of his interest and crea
tiVity to the initiation and general
participation in the Honors Pro-
gram Again speak from per-
sonal experience However Dr
Wennberg did not stop there as his
attention branched out to an even
greater number of students in his
serving as freshman advisor ad-
visor to language majors as well
as being someone accessible to any
student who cared to just plain
drop in honors colloquia were
not held at Beaver but rather he
opened his home to us and his Lam-
ily environment enriched our stu
dent-faculty line of communication
No Dr Wennberg although in
inches and feet you have towered
above us your guidance and
friendship has filtered to all levels
Having hereby established sev
eral of the educational as well as
social merits of Dr Wennberg
ask what quality is lacking Per-
haps the answer lies not within the
realm of the merit of the profes
sor but is instead financial ques
tion If such should be the case
Im afraid have difficulty in view-
ing the denial of tenure to first
class chairman of department as
worthwhile economy cutback With
this as Beavers move of Phase
One can Only see Phase Two as
the hiring of someone less quali
fled to fill the position If this is
to be Beavers program of educa
tional advance than Dr Wenn
bergs Case is but symptom and
Beaver should beware of its future





As students of Beaver we are
sorry to hear about all the students
who have nothing to do on week-
ends because nothing is ever plan-
ned for them It is sad situ-
ation By the sad situation we
mean the fact that there are things
planned such as student activities
but no one shows up There are
several committees on campus that
plan activities that no one attends
One of these is the Athletic As-
sociation This year it has spon
sored an ice skating program that
no one showed for and bowling
evening where four people and
date signed up The program
cancelled due to lack of interest
It boggles the mind to think of
the poor people who make arrange-
ments with these public places and
are then forced to cancel due to
poor participation if any The
other committee that suffers is the
Cultural Affairs Committee The
committee has shown movie al
most every week this semester and
poor attendance
has been their
greatest claim The movies cost
only 70 cents and the committee is
definitely non-profit one due to
the fact that they have not made
the price of movie from any of
their audiences For example
Casino Royale had 20 people in the
audience The Learning Tree 27
and On the Waterfront We
the students are responsible to
these committees and to ourselves
to attend the movies and other ac-
tivities offered in order to perpetu
ate the committees that do make
the effort Without student sup-
port the committees will not sup-
port the students Would you
really be happier if nothing were
offered then you could have real
complaints Please be advised that
if you ant to see specific film
on campus or participate in spe
cial athletic program that the
committees are always open to
suggestions that will lead to fur
thor group activity on and off cam-
pus
few weeks ago was called
and asked to contribute to Beavers
annual fund drive said at the
time that was still in school my-
self and could not really afford to
contribute but knew that that
was only half the reason Because
have been thinking about Beaver
lot these past few weeks de
cided to sit down and try to form-
ulate the rest of my reason
graduated from Beaver two
years ago and am now complet
ing my second year of graduate
work at Temple During the
course of my undergraduate years
at Beaver my optimistic view of
the school turned to increasing dis
enchantment but decided to stay
and try to change things that
thought needed changing rather
than transfer By the time grad-
uated new science building was
nearing completion the social reg
ulations had drastically changed
pass/fail courses were available
the number of required courses had
been reduced an honors program
had been started and more inter-
esting courses were being offered
The last of these innovations
like the others was greatly needed
There were other signs that Beaver
was changing in 1970 Beaver
had its first student strike and in
that year student demands for
greater participation in decision
making processes were stronger
than ever During my senior year
saw students become quite vocal
in their protest against the let-
ting go of teacher who was very
well liked and whose teaching abil
ity was evident by the large num
bers of students who enrolled in
her classes
Because part of me still believes
that Beaver has the potential to
become far greater than it ha
ever been have tried to sin
aware of the events there througi
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In Memorlam
Alice Platt
We who knew Alice Platt are sad but
sadness is not
appropriate not for Alice
And tragically is not the way she died be-
cause as she herself would have readily ex
plained tragedy has nothing to do with
death Typically she might have quoted
someone like Marcus Aurelius Antoninus
121 to 180 A.D
All that is harmony for thee
Universe is in harmony with me as
well Nothing that comes at the right
time for thee is too early or too late for
me Nothing is fruit to me that thy
seasons bring Nature All things
come of thee have their being in thee
and return to thee
Alice was religious not in the traditional
western sense but rather mystically philo
sophical in the eastern particularly Taoist
sense And while most of the rest of us
were storing up intellectual acorns Alice
was alive What was so characteristic of
her was an infectious optimism enthusiasm
and love of nature Yet she loved ideas
too and would have led the Phi Sigma Tau
society next fall And above all she was
humanist in every sense of the word But
again this is almost too maudlin for Alice
one whose strongest beliefs included the
harmony of body mind and universe both
in life and death And as she might want
to say to us now
How do not know that he who is
afraid of death is not like man who
was lost from his home when young
and therefore does not want to return
How do know that the dead will
not repent of their former craving for
life Those who at night dream of
banquet may the next morning wail
and weep Those who dream of weep-
ing and wailing may in the morning go
out and hunt When they dream they
do not know that they are dreaming
In their dream they may even interpret
dreams Only when they are awake do
they begin to know that they dreamed
By and by comes the Great Awakening
and then we shall find out that life it-
self is great dream
Ohuang Tzu
Chinese Taoist philosopher
of about 300 B.C
The Beaver News staff and members of
the Phi Sigma Tau society as well as the
entire college community extend their deep-
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The Board of Trustees decision to deny 24 hour
parietals came as no real surprise Despite the
fact that certain people on campus believed the
sudden enforcement of security would lead to pos
itive action from the trustees it was inevitable that
the proposal would not be passed For the last few
years Beaver students have been trying to legalize
the overnight male visitation situation which has
unofficially been in effect for some time despite
what the trustees decide to pass or not to pass
The fact is that the entire affair has become an-
other farce on Beavers campus Each year the
overwhelming majority of students vote for 24 hour
parietals and each year the trustees vote against
them and this cycle will probably continue as long
as the girls keep an interest in the subject
During spring vacation Dr Gates sent the reso
lution passed by the trustees home to students and
their parents The four reasons listed for the de
nial of the proposal were reasonable but what may
or may not have been realized Is that all of these
reasons seem to prove no problem right now during
the present situation in which men are allowed in
the dormitories during certain hours so why should
they cause problems if the 24 hour visitation were
legalized
Yet the farcical cycle will continue Girls will
still apply their own moral judgments in whether
to have their boyfriends spend the night the ma-
jority of students will vote for 24 hour parietals
each year Only to have the trustees deny the pro-
posal and life at Beaver will go on
ft
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Edtor Note This article appeared in the April
issue of the New York Times Dr Kenneth Clark
who made the following discoveries the ftrst black
psychologist to be elected president of
the American
P$ychological Association Hi research on the ef
fects on stdent8 of segregated schools was cited by
the 2preme Court as part of the evidence which
led to the famous decision which outlawed segre
gated school systems
by Thomas Johnson
Dr Kenneth Clark the psychologist accused
administrators at major colleges yesterday of pro-
moting racial segregation of insincerity
aJLd of
hindering the academic and psychological growth of
black studjezits
Dr Clark said black youths were hurt by what
he ai1ed the educators obscene haste in acceding
to the demands of relatively small number of black
students on the predomiusntly winte campuses He
was referring to demands for separate facilities
Dr Clark director of the Metropoiltan Applied
Research Center and psychology professor at the
Gity University said the college officials
were us
big frightened black students to do their dirty
work
of promoting racial segregation
He called tths illegal immoral objectionable and
contrary to the functions of
education
Postponing the Problems
During an interview at his office
at 60 East 86
Street Dr Clark added that black students in pro-
motitig an aloofness and black solidarity on
cain-
pus were often merely postponing the problems
of
competing with whites
Dr Clark was reacting to an article in yester
days New York Times that said there was rise in
racial tensions and in racial separation on many
major college campuses He mentioned no names of
adznintstrators he accused nor did he name particular
institutions during an hours talk in which he was
visibly annoyed
Black kids on campuses are seared Dr
said at one point It is not easy to move from
waUs of protection of the ghetto into an open
corn-
petitive situation
It is natural that they would be
fearful But colleges are not helping them to cope




We mustcolleges mustbuild personal secur
ity and pride within black students so they
know they can compete Dr Clark said
He complained that many educators
that poor Negro students are strangers
in new
environmentHaCtUaUY all new students are
stran
gein in new environment on the college campus
and pattem of segregation simply prolong the pat-
tame of alienation and reinforce them
TILe black psychologist whose work
contributed
to the 1954 Supreme Court decision that outlawed
segregation in public schools
said it mattered little
if the separate facilities on campus were requested
by the black students themselves
One cannot with any logic or morality argue
that segregation done by whites is illegal
and that
when it is done by blacks it is automatically
Wi
the law Dr Clark said Educators around
country have managed to dodge
this issue suce
fnfly Years ago they
maintained segregation by
unconstitutioflaf means and now they manage to do
it under the aegis of black student demands
Dr Clark said that education must breali down
those primitive parochial chausiflistic
walls of
racial separatism wherever they
exist
Education has mandate to broaden
the human
mind and not to broaden human restrictionS he
said
He said college administrators do not take
Negro students seriouslythey are
not educating
them




Available in bone cherry and blue
LIMEKILN PHARMACY
Limekiln Pk Glenside Ave.1 Glenside1 Pa
on Lixnekiln Pk 2nd traffic light past Church Rd
PROMPT FREE DELIVERY TU 4-4818
CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED
quiescent Dr Clark declared Knowingly or not
deliberately or not they are permitting Jim Crow
segregated operations on our campuses because they
think it is easier to be compatible to racism To be
educated is to be able to interact with other human
beings without regard to race They do not take
our kids seriously
Profound Racism
Dr Clark said many administrators in yielding
to black student pressures for separate facilities
Considered themselves benign liberal and under-
standingit is not this at all but rather reflection
of profound racism an insidious kind of racism
As member of the New York State Board of
Regents Dr Clark said he has opposed attempts
by blacks and Puerto Ricans at the State University
of New York at Binghamton to set up third
world corridor or separate living arrangement He
also opposed black cultural institute proposed
for
the universitys campus at New Paitz
In 1969 Dr Clark resigned as member of the
board of directors of Antioch College to show his
opposition to an Afro-American Institute
there
In his letter of resignation he wrote There is
absolutely no evidence to support the contention that
the inherent damage to human beings of primitive
exclusion on the basis of race is any less damaging
when demanded or enforced by the previous victims
than when imposed by the dominant group
The institute was subsequently closed by orders




new program that allows stu
dents to evaluate the performance
of their teachers has been dc
veloped by Educational Testing
Service EflS
Besides allowing students
chance to express their views
anonymously about courses and
teachers it also gives instructors
an objective way to monitor their
own performance and progress
Called the 5tudent Instructional
Report SIR the program is an
effort to improve instruction based
on responses to an ETS-designed
questionnaire supplied to students
by the colleges themselves
The questionnaire was developed
by ETS researchers with the aid
ot college faculty members and
students It is composed of ques
tions about specific teaching prac
tices and more general topics in-
cluding such queries as
Did the instructor encourage
students to think for themselves
Were the course objectives
made clear
How much effort did students
put into the course
Clark Calls Colleges Racist
Were students informed of
how they would be evaluated
The ETS questionnaire also in-
chides questions about studenVs
reasons for taking the course and
the grade he expects to receive In
addition an instructor is free to
include questions of his own to
learn more about factors unique to
his particular class The question-
naire results are reported for each
class as group not for individual
students
Student evaluation of teachers
is not new concept The pro-
cedure has been used for some time
at various institutions but ETS
says SIR should provide an instruc
tor with information to compare
his performance with others in his
discipline on national scale The
program is available to institutions
throughout the United States
and
Canada
More information about SIR may
le obtained by contacting Insti











You dont always get
what you want with Taylor Grant
minded enough to get rocked
with probing ripping view-
point far different than yours
remember Taylor Grant He may
give you more to think about in
ten minutes than anyone else
gives you in ten weeks
For us the only thing we
Jways agree with is that there
should be room for voice we
dont always agree with
If you listen to news pro-
gramsforabland recital of topical
itemsforgetTaylor Grant
Ifyou Ustento commentator
because youre sure hell always
make you feel more secure with
your nice safe viewpoint forget
Taylor Grant
But if youre big enough to
hear needler jab holes into the
gospel and if youre broad-
Philadelphia Gas Works
Taylor Grant is on WPEN 95AM and O3FM Hear
him Monday Wednesday and Friday
205 FM only 605 and 05 both AM and FM On Sunday night
his programs areS
put together for one half hour between
arid 30
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love Francis Ford coppolas The
Godfather
The movie Is part of the renaJs
sance of that favorite film genre
the Amerkan gangster flick
Mar1oi Brando makes sthiing
comeback as Don Vito Corleone
Hes good and tdugh yet warmly
human in the role
Even more shining than Brando
Is newcomer Al Pacino who plays
Michael Corlecsie the godfathers
youngest son He starts out
good aJi-Arnerican war-herd type
boy who accepts liis familys way
of earning living but who makes
it clear to his family that he
wants no part of the gangsters
life
The story centers around the
evolution of this innocent young
man thtc coldly calculating Mafia
chieftain Throughout the film the
evolution is explained by the var-
ious tilagedies of the Corleone fam
fly which lead to Michaels asSump
tion of the title of godfather
James Caan gives believable
performance as Sonny Vito Cone
ones oldest son who is the family
lover and who is somewhat of
bethead
Director Coppolas talent for
catching the audience up into the
action of the film is Shown early
in the movie in scene In which
Vito Conleone lies gravely ill in
starkly empty hospital with only
his son Michael to protect him from
the otber New York mobster fami
lies who want to finish him off
The bare emptiness of the hospital
adds to the suspense created as the
camera sweeps through the silent
hospital to the door of the Corleone
sickroom The knowledge that the
Corleones are unprotected creates
tremendous sense of impending
dom and as the door of the sick-
room is opened by an unseen hand
little jump of sheer terror
spreads through the audience This
Is followed by simultaneous sigh
Library News
With the spring semester ending
and final exams approaching the
Atwood Library has altered Its
loan system on books The loan
period for this month is from April
17 to May 12 with all books now
due on Friday May 12 which is
the last day of regular classes
Since September the Atwood Li-
brary has used four-week loan
system with all books due on Mon
days
During exam week from May 12
through May 19 the library plans
to use system of 24 hour loans
en books Any student may renew
book for longer period if it has
not been reserved by another stu
dent The purpose of this system
is to give all students access to
needed books during exams
Detailed regulations on the pro-
cedure for exam week will be
posted in the library
there for pure shock effect but
adds greatly to the realism of the
film Without it the film would
lose much
If theres line in the film that
should be remembered it must be
that old favorite of Vito Corleones
Ill make him an offer he cant
refuse The godfather doesnt
lie This film is an offering too
good to turn down
Bergman film Seventh
Seal will be shown on Satur
day April 29 1q72 at 30 p.m
in the amphitheatre
There will be discussion
period after the film led by Paul
Leggett and Glenn Fields who
are both graduate students at
Princeton Theological Seminary
The film is sponsored by the
Religious Life Committee This
faculty-student committee acts
as an advisory couiicil on the
religious programs of the col
lege and plans appropriate re
ligious activities
Foster Is currently working on
which will reflect all that she has
absorbed in four years of studying
Theatre Arts
The theme of the recital is
Frailty Thy Name Woman and
will contain excerpts from five of
William Shakespeares best known
plays Romeo and Juliet Midsum
mer Nights Dream Taming of the
Shrew Measure for Measure and
Othello
The preview of the recital will
be held In Beaver Colleges Little
Theatre on Friday April 21 at
800 p.m
Over Tequilla cocktails we dis
cussed the theme of the recital
What made you decide to
chose Frailty Thy Name Is Wo
man as theme for your recital
Well made up my mind to
do Shakespeare long time ago
My first idea was to just do some-
thing like Women In Shake-
speare but it turned out to be too
broad theme But during the
research noticed that the theme
of frailty ran through the char-
acter of most of Shakespeares we-
men
Frailty Do you think
that maybe that denotes chauvin
istic point of view against women
Thats untrue Frailty is
not necessarily sign of weakness
Its sign of femininity Frailty is
This truth stands firm the wise
will fly from war More than
2400 years ago Euripides Greek
tragidian wrote this line in his
play The Trojan Women Some-
how the corrosive elements of time
left the play and Its anti-war
statement unblemished The Tro
jan Women as topical today as it
was in 416 B.C simply because the
overwhelming subject of the play
War has lost none of its topicality
and sensuous intrigue
Euripides Introduces and pursues
the horrible aspects of the ten year
long Trojan War through its un
numbered casualties women and
children From the very begin-
fling the playwright paints land-
brutal ugliness huts in fire and
ashes unwashed women in filthy
rags with shorn heads and redl
veined eyes that see only shades of
gray
These women have been maidens
and wives princesses and servants
but hyddid in lumpy mass upon
the smoky plain of Troy social
distinctions have become laughable
as War initiates the great and the
least into sisterhood of pain
All the women have the same
stars on the horizon enslavement
and/or new bed-mates but their
mean you catch more flies
with honey than with vinegar
dont think women get anywhere
by being hard and masculine
Were soft and we should be soft
in all ways
dont suppose could claim
an unbiased attitude if suggested
that you sound like an oppressed
woman who loves it could
Wait minute dont
think men should dominate women
and squash their personalities
Do you think any of the
liberated women on campus will
object to the theme of your reci
tal
Hey What are you trying
to do start conflict
How did you happen to
choose Shakespeare for your red
tal
Well love Shakespeare
Its very challenging In my case
Its also an exercise in diction
Mrs Foster has Southern ac
cent
Looking ahead optimistic-
ally if the recital is success
whom will you have to thank
Many many people have
helped me with the recital First
the men who are acting with me
receive no recompense except be-
ing onstage Dr Bracy helped me
choose much of the material and
Mr Moller was my adviser And
you of course indicating me
At which point downed my cock-
tail curtsied and left
by Cindy Artiste
reactions to their fates are very
deliberately individualized and
range from Hecubas stoic En
dune to Andromaches passionate
Death oh how deep desire
To continue the theme Euripides
stressed the fact that not even the
victors War are victors they
are merely salvaged Oh fools
who lay city waste so soon to
die themselves muses the Sea-
God Poseidon
The chief moment in this other-
wise rather motionless play occurs
when the Greeks put to death the
child Astynax son of Andromache
and Hector hero of Troy because
heros son must not live
Throughout the play the ideal of
Children had been present in the
background
Children our children
At the gate they are crying
crying
Calling to us with tears
Mother am all alone
building subtly to what Euripides
regarded as the most senseless of
murders
You feared child You
murdered him
The fear that comes when
reason goes away
Euripides knew about War
his homeland Athens was engaged
in bloody battle with Sparta for
27 years In the fifteenth year of
the War tiny island in the
Aegean thwarted Athenian plans
by attempting to remain neutral
In response Athens took over the
island massacred the men and en-
slaved the women and children
Less than four months later Euni
pides presented Trojan Womea on
stage
Obviously Euripides was speak-
tag out against the brutality of his
own time by pointing morbid
finger at the well known Trojan
War In sense Euripides was
Professor Jack Davis chairman
of the Fine Arts Department de
scribed the new alumnae exhibition
at the Atwood Library as good
show And fine show it is with
surprising diversity among the
three artists works Kathleen
Faggan who graduated in 1950 is
the realist of the group with
some excellent water colors of pri
manly rural topics Betsey Batess
architecturally inspired canvasses
display new perspectives while
Kay Kalkingsticks subjects range
from highly unusual conceptions
of space to nudes
Mrs Faggan frankly admits that
Benton Spruance was profound
influence on her artistic career
just had to do it You feel
guilty if you dont do it Im not
happy if Im not painting Her
Blue Curtains is tender treat-
ment of stucco home laced with
light The Newtown Squires por
trays farm house covered by an
approaching storm and captures
the strength and power of the
stormclouds perfectly
Kay Walkingstick has been out
of Beaver for twelve years When
questioned as to what she has been
doing she smiled and said got
allegorizing the Trojan War It
must have been successful because
Euripides had to leave Athens un
der pressure and finally died in
Thrace
Fortunately he left legacy of
wisdom in The Trojan Women
the wisdom that War is not game
with winner and loser but
vicious disease that does not gen
erate immunities As Euripides
would say To the victor goes
not the spoils but the spoiled
ETS To Recruit
Verbal Examiner
Educational Testing Service of
Princeton New Jersey has notified
the Career Planning and Place-
ment Office of the following job
opening ETS is planning to hire
an Assistant Examiner for Verbal
Aptitude Duties include the fol
lowing Writing verbal items
multiple-choice basically four
types antonyms analogies sen
tence completion reading compre
hension Reviewing and edit-
ing verbal questions groups of 30
to 70 trial items assembled accord-
ing to content and difficulty
Assisting Associate Examiners in
minor research projects
Qualifications include Eache
lors Degree with liberal arts
background Strength in English
language courses is desirable but
an English major is not necessary
The applicant must demonstrate
high score on test of verbal abil
ity score of 700 on the GRE
Verbal would be desirable Math
score on SAT or GRE if available
should be at least 500 Interested
qualified seniors should see Mrs
Nancy Gilpin in the Career Plan-
fling Office for additional informa
tion
married right out of school
which nobody should ever do
painted with two children under
foot always thought of myself
as painter Right now Mrs
Walkingstick is teaching painting
at Fairleigh Dickinson University
as well as at an art school in New
Jersey which is in her words de
licious Her canvasses should riot
be intellectually disected analyzed
and ruminated upon furthermore
Im not equipped to handle it
They exist as visual experiences
indicative of both personal and
philosophical vision
Betsey Bates has an entirely dif
ferent view of the world Her co
lonial architectural starting point
leads to compote of cold colors
and vantage points The perspec
tive is twisted and enlarged to
form an entirely new scope Mrs
Bates obviously is captivated with
the power of color she has blue
series and red series on exhibit
The alumnae show certainly is
one of the most exciting exhibi
tions this year and naturally ad-
vise expanding your consciousness
by viewing the show The show
extends until May 10
News Review
The Godfather Family Picture
by Fat Nichols
Are you the type who faithfully of relief when the audience resi
watched televisions The Un- izes that the unseen hand is that
touclbabies or did you enjoy the of the nurse on duty
movie Scarface If so youll The violence in the film is not
Trojan Women Is Anti-war
Frailty Thy Name is Wuman
Elaine Fnsters Recital Theme
by Cindy Artiste
Last week this reporter received think Shakespeare has brought
an invitation to an exclusive inter- that out Pause My personal
view with Mrs Elaine Foster at her view is that women should use
fashionable Warminster Pennsyl- their femininity
vania home The subject of our Use their femininity
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APA county judge ruled
Wednesday that North Mus
kegon Michigan roller rink opera-
tor hs the right to exclude long-
1iaired youths from his premises
He said the law gives private
busiiiesses the right to select their
customers provided they do not dis
erhninate on grounds of race re
ligion or national origin
Reading this news story 1at
week set me wondering if every-
one especially the older genera-
tion is not spending too much time
worrying over the changing styles
in young mens hair immed1ate
ly thought of my old friend Pro-
fessor Harry Mend Iyum known to
scholars for his hirsute interpreta
tion of history Much to the dis
comfiture of the Marxists his the-
ory in essence states that world
oaders through the centuries have
been unable to cope adequately
with their problems not for eco
flomic reasons but because their
hafr was usually either too long or
too short Professor Iyums most
recent book The Loag and The
Short of It is an analysis of two
outstanding failures among U.S
presidents Ulysses Grant too
much and Dwight Eisenhower
too little
called up Harry and he agreed
to meet me mentkming almost eas
ually that he had come across an-
other 17-page Beard memorandum
he wanted me to see met my
old friend at his apartment which
just happens to be over barber
shop near the University was
bit disappointed to discover that
the Beard memo was actually
beard memo part of Dress and
Appearance Regulations put out by
the Allentown Fire Department
Swallowing my disappointment
asked Harry if he didnt feel people
were making too much of fii.s
about teen-age hair styles With-
out hesitation but after rather
careful appraisal of my own hair-
Weatherly To
Read Poetry
Black poet Tom Weatherly will
read his own poetry Sunday April
23 p.m at the YM and YW.HIA
Broad and Pine Streets Weath
erlys reading is one of series
sponsored by the Arts Council
and the Pennsylvania Poetry Ser
ies
New York poet Weatherly has
three published books with
fourth to be issued later this year
His first book Maumau Americaa
Cantos has already achieved the
stature of an underground classic
Natural Process the second is an
anthology of black poetry cover-
ing like its title complete range
of styles The third book Thumb-
print which appeared early this
year is collection of his own
work
Weatherly twenty-eight year
old alumnus of Morehouse College
and Alabama teaches
workshop for the serious writer at
the Poetry Project in St Marks
Church-in-the-Bowerie New York
City and poetry class in Balti
more His poems have been
printed in many national and lit
tle magazines
The final reading of the season
will be an Open Reading Sun-
day April 30 at p.m
-All readings are free The pub-
lie is welcome For details call
KI 5-4400
to hairdos male and female young
and old Dismissing the actions of
the skating rink owner as silly he
suggested that thoughtful and
intelligent use of hairy discrimi
nation could actually load to
much more rational and well-
functioning society
Me Harry have great re
spect for your heady interpreta
tion of history hollow laughter
from Harry but how could more
attention to hair be helpful in the
confusions of everyday life
Harry Well just as starter
and being very negative would
suggest you should ban women
with bouffant hairdos from art
school beCause of the potentially
disruptive remarks about poor
taste coming from the other stu
dents that they be kept out of
small foreign car salesrooms be-
cause of the obvious difficulties in
fitting into the oars and that they
be turned away from jails because
they might smuggle weapons in
their hair And would not allow
short-haired college men to attend
rock concerts because their pres
ence would most likely occasion
some remarks fights and violence
Girls with straight hair over four
feet long would not be allowed in
department stores because it might
get caught in the escalators Men
with slicked down oily hair could
not work in gas stations because
careless smoker might set their
hair on fire which would endanger
the gas pnmps and tanks Further
ministers would not allow tinted
or dyed hair in their congregations
because of the Christian belief in
truth and the inherent sinfulness
of deception
Me Harry this is revelation
Are there any other situations
where hair could be dangerous
Harry Yes of course No
dirty-haired visitors to hospitals
for example No clean-haired pa-
irons of x-rated movies as they
would excite the audience even
more Would you want the per-
son sitting behind you to be
aroused to the point of sexual vio
lence by the aphrodisiac of your
clean tresses Obviously there
should be no Afro heads in theatres
and movie houses because who can
see around or above them There
should aLso be no women with
curlers in their hair near play-
grounds or other places where cliii-
dren may congregate They might
frighten the kids terribly Nobody
with dry hair of course should be
around dming Christmas when
there are lots of candles Too
much of fire risk
Me But all of these are so
Negative Harry Dont your the-
ones accent the positive too
Harry Now youre splitting
hairs was just about to mention
the positive Of course women
with curlers would be encouraged
to come to grocery stores on Sat-
urdays so that other women with
curlers would not seem so grotes
que Construction workers with
Afros would be the only ones hired
because of their built-in protection
On April 18 20 and 25 new stu
dents accepted for the fall of 1972
are visiting Beavers campus The
Admissions Office has initiated the
Open House Days for these stu
dents to attend classes and meet as
many members of the Beaver corn-
munity as possible
of Hair
ble agents by the government and
women with bouffants would be
given preference when hiring po
licewomen they look taller and
more formidable to the potential
trouble-makers in the street And
certainly men with slicked-down
hair would be safest around mov
ing machinery and girls with hair
over four feet long would be most
suitable for swimming instruction
classes because of the ease with
which they could be tugged out of
the water in case of an emergency
Harry what about short-
haired men is there place for
them in todays world
Harry Yes of course Lots of
opportunities in the FBI the Ma-
tine Corps and deep sea diving
Me How about short-haired
women Harry
Harry little difficult Self-
defense instntctors mostly
few newspaper vendors perhaps
and one or two lady bouncers
Me Well this has been very
enlightening wonder if you have
any final words of wisdom for
Beaver News readers
Harry Certainly society
can be judged by the way it treats
its hair Alls well that curls
well And then..
Me Thank you very..
Harry Look before you clip
Me Harry your..
Harry Beautician heal thy-
self man is known by the
hairstyle he keeps
Me Cool it Harry Your hair-
piece just fell off
Beaver has newly established
faculty-student Committee on En-
vironmental Quality Special effort
will be made by this committee to
focus attention on the problems
of maintaining and enhancing the
quality of the environment Ident
ification of problem areas in the
Beaver environment will be of par-
ticular concern to the committee
as well as making reoommenda
tions for improvements to the ap
propriate bodies The Beaver
community is part of larger
surrounding environment and the
Environmental Quality committee
will serve as liason between the
college and extramural groups
concerned with environmental
quality
To be successful in these efforts
the committee needs the help and
support of all members of the Bea
ver community This spring the
student members of the committee
headed by Eve Ensler are organiz
ing used newspaper collection
and recycling program This pro-
ject will involve the collection
packaging and storing of used
newspapers Those papers will




Interviews will be hold for soniors
and graduate sfudonfs inforesfod in
exploring unisue combination of
graduate social welfare education
and learninq opportunities loading to
professional position and career
ultimately at the executive level in
the field of Jewish communal service
For further information and ap
pointments phone Charles Miller
Federation of Jewish Agencies LO
3-0200
giving lecture demonstration on
The Role of the Composer on
Thursday April 20 at p.m in the
Rose and Mirror Rooms
He has been accorded many hon
ors such as Honorary Doctor of
Music degrees from Combs Col
loge and Bucknell University and
as Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts
from Baldwin-Wallace College
He also holds honorary member-
ships to many musical fraternities
Dr Persichetti will be talking
on the heritage of American com
posers and will discuss the tradi
tional and contemporary aspects of
forces that have hearings on the
modern day composer Illustra
tions will be made by excerpts
from both classical and present
day music
Dr Persichettis compositions in-
dude Three Canons and The Hal-
low Men music for Eliots
poem for various voice parts and
instruments respectively He has
also written books such as Twen
tieth Century Harmony on music
First studying piano at the age
of five Dr Persichetti went on to
organ double bass tuba theory
and composition
He obtained his Bachelor of
Music degree from Combs College
his Master of Music and Doctorate
of Music degrees from the Phila
delphia Conservatory He also re
ceived Diploma in Conducting
agent Any monetary profit from
this project will be placed in
fund to purchase trees for the
Beaver campus Over 100 trees
have been lost but only about 15
have been replaced to date It is
hoped that with the cooperation
of students faculty and staff this
project will become permanent
Beaver program Details on the
paper project such as where
collection points will be and who
will be responsible for each phase
will be published in the near
future
lows
Dr Persichetti is presently head
of the theory and composition de
partment at the Philadelphia Con-
servatory and chairman for the
departments of Composition and
Literature and Materials of the
Juilliard School of Music He is
also the Director of Publications
for Elkan-Vogel Inc music
publishing firm in Bryn Mawr
Earth Day
This Friday
Earth Day will be celebrated
at the Hatboro-Horsham Senior
High School this Friday April 21
Beaver students and faculty will
participate in the program
The main part of the program
will consist of thinking specifically
about our environment the limit
to it and how to conserve it
Dr Arthur Breyer chairman of
the chemistry department will be
speaking on Air Gaseous Gar
bage and Dr Frank Sturges of
the biology department will speak
on World Ecology
Population Why Worry will
be the subject for discussion for
Gloria Decker Mimie Salter and
Judith Book on the first team and
Vera Koreskij on the second
The other two teams includ
tag Kathy Cole and Eunice Cuirle
in the first discussion and Marie
Duke Andrea Marrone Marylin
Duke and Thereatha Chatman in
the second will discuss Microbial
Ecology Natural Recycling All
the girls involved in this are bi
ology students
Mrs Katherine Darby of the bi
ology department is coordinator
Mrs Nancy Long teacher at













If you are interested in helping
organize and promote this pro-
gram contact Eve Ensler or Dr
Rose
Harrys Theory
by Dr Norman Johnston
cut he indicated that there was from falling objects Persons with
indeed not enough attention paid dyed hair would be taken as dou
Persiclietti to Lecture
on Role of Composer
by Terry Woo
Dr Vincent Persichetti will be from Curtis Institute
of Music He then went on to get Dana Bengston Eve Lapier and
Communications Conference
The American Women in Radio and Tetevision is sponsoHnq
Career Conference on Communications for graduating seniors Satur
day April 22 from a.m to p.m at WCAR-TV City Line Avenue
and Monument Road There is no charge Ivlake your reservafions
early by sending post card saying Enroll me in The AWRT Career
Conference Give your name and The college name v1aiI to
AWRT Career Conference Suite 2500 700 v1arket Street Phila
deiphia Pennsylvania 19103
Envirunmani Beavers Iluncern
The current committee is as fol
QUALITY DRUGS Phone TU 4-5886
PRESCRIPTIONS
BEAVER PHARMACY
EASTON and MT CABMEL
New Address
Service Our Privilege
Quality Our Constant Aim
Anyone wishing to apply for position of chairman of
Phoenix chairman of the Big Sister Little Sister program
and student co-ordinator of the College Parents Tea con
submit her name position desired and short paragraph
of qualifications and/or why she desires this position to
Jackie Manela Box 261 by Wednesday April 26
Discover the Word on Your
SEMESTER AT SEA
Sails each September February
Combine accredited study with
educational stops in Africa Aus
tralasia and the Orient Over 5000
students from 450 campuses have
already experienced this interna
tional program wide range of
financial aid is available Write
now for free catalog
Box CC12 Orange Cal 92666WCA Chapman
Coiltinued from Page Col
friends who have not yet gradu
ated could hardly believe it
when heard that Beaver was not
just letting but makug three of
its finest teachers leave
It has been my experience that
students care far more about
teachers teaching ability than
they do about the number of dc-
grees that person
has listed after
his/her name in the school cata
logue Since at least 75 percent of
my courses were deadly dull and
uninspiring it was always wonder-
ful to hear that new faculty
member had proven to be an inter-
esting lecturer intelligent and crc-
ative This is what an education
is all about good teacher corn-
municates more than knowledge
of factual material No school can
ever have too many good teachers
and strongly suspect that none
has enough Yet Beaver is getting
rid of three of them If you want
to evaluate school if you want to
know what its really like ask its
students From what have
heard great many students are
trying to tell the faculty and ad-
ministration what Beaver is like
They shouldnt have to but know
from my experience that they do
They are heard but not listened to
Suffice it to say that the three
teachers am talking about have
contributed much of their time and
talents to Beaver They aroused
student interest made learning en-
joyable and without doubt raised
the quality of the school Some-
how Beaver tends to give primary
importance to those things which
are at best of secondary worth so
that which is really best is too
easily given up
suppose the crux of this letter
is that this matter has finally made
me realize that am no longer
proud or even pleased to say that
graduated from Beaver College
think have been honest about
Beaver in the past and imagine
that few people took on tours
of the school became convinced
from my talk that Beaver was the
place for them that although Bea
ver had problems its virtues far
outweighed them that Beaver had
bright future and things were
sure to continue to improve no
longer believe that As student
people asked me to tell them about
Beaver and did As graduate
people ask me to tell them about
Beaver and still do but tell
them something different And
when people ask me whether
recommend that someone go there





We are all new members of
Lambda Delta Alpha the senior
1ioaior society This society ha.s
been rather inactive in recent
years but it is time that we cUd
soiTiething to repay Beaver for the
education she has given us We
are very concerned that
Beaver
continue to offer the kind of worth-
while instruction that led us to
stay here and work and that finally
led us to membership in Lambda
Delta Alpha
We were disturbed to learn that
several of our professors will not
be returning among them Mr Mol
icr and Dr Wennberg It is true
that many have expressed their
concern both privately and publicly
but that the situation nevertheless
still exists It seems to be futile
to dig for reasons any more
what we need at this late date are
solutions So this letter is not
demand for explanations of why
the matter was allowed to happen
We care not about whose fault this
catastrophe was but about whose
responsibility it is to rectify
things
Our reasons for concern must be
clear Mr Moller and Dr Wenn
berg are both creative
and inspir
ing teachers of the sort
that moti
vated us as we mentioned above
Both men have good relations with
their students in class units and in-
dividually That is to say they
can instruct and educate These
qualities are vital
for real learning
the sort we hope Beaver in-
tends to wovk for in every depart-
ment It would be disaster for
the English-Theatre department to
lose Mr Moller or for the French
and foreign language department
to lose Dr Wennberg But there
is more Both men have led very
successful honors colloquia which
means they know not only content
material in their respective disci
plines but also how to think in
broader terms
Both have won the Lindback
Award for Distinguished Teaching
Every year students receive re-
quest from the president to sug
gest professors
for this award
The the president himself pre
sents the award This is certainly
an index of extraordinary capa
bility
It has become evident that the
reserved questions many have
asked lead only to more questions
We expected that professors of the
caliber of Mr Moller and Dr
Wennberg would be asked to be-
come permanent members of the
Beaver faculty Since this is not
the case we ask why But even
more we want to register our cx-
treme distress over the whole situ-
ation We want the matter recon
sidered
To stress again our purpose in
writing this letter we feel that
both Mr Moller and Dr Wennberg
should be welcomed as permanent
members of Beavers faculty Those
reasons which apply to both cases
were given above Surely they
are sufficient to warrant the action
we ask to be taken But in addi
tion there are many qualincatioins
talents and characteristics particu
lar to each professor which argue
in their favor In contrast we can
ththk of no reason why they should
not be welcomed into the faculty
BEAVER NEWS
To confirm these facts one need
only look at Mr Mollers or Dr
Wennbergs professional records or
ask students who have taken
courses with them
We write this letter with no little
alarm We are anxious that the
loss of valuable professors does not
become syndrome which would
quickly counteract the previously
increasing quality of education
available at Beaver As members
of Lambda Delta Alpha we feel we
must express our support for Mr















original signatures are on Dr
Gates copy
cc Dr Gates Dr Gray
Lelair Beaver News
FRIDAY
The American Professors for
Peace in the Middle East is spon
soring conference open to all in-
terested members of the com
munity faculty and students about
Social Experimentation in Israel
on Sunday April 30 1972 to 515
p.m at Stiteler Hall Auditorium
B-6 University of Pennsylvania
37 Street between Walnut and Lo
cust
The program we believe speaks
for itself and should attract
wide audience
Panel Cultural Change
p.m Samuel Klausner Sociolo
gy University of Pennsylvania
chairman Suzanne Keller So-
ciology Princeton University The
Kibbutz as an Alternative Family
Form Raphael Patai Anthro
pology Fairleigh Dickinson Ab
sorption of Orientals Nlsson
Eliad Member of the Knesset
Absorption of Russian Immi
grants Philllp Rieff Benjamin
Franklin professor of sociology
University of Pennsylvania discus-
sant
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Lecture The Role of
the Composer p.m
Mirror Room and Rose
Room
25











Temple University The Hista
drut Myth and Reality Howard
Pack Sociology Swarthmore
Social Factors Conditioning Eco
nomic Development Touval
Political Science Tel Aviv Univer
sity Princeton discussant
The date to remember Sun-
day April 30 Please come
SPORTS NEWS
There will be coed volley-
ball game on Sunday April 23
from 1230 p.m to 430 p.m on
the campus lawn rain or shine
All are invited to come out and
play
Invitations to sign up for ten-
nis intramurals are on the bul
letin board across from the
mailroom Indicate whether
you want to play singles or
doubles and if doubles indicate
your partner Beginners inter-
mediate and advanced playei
are all invited to sign up
Development 315 p.m Harry
Bailey Political Science Temple
Dean University chairman Sidney Mar-
ganbessar Philosophy Columbia
There will be touch
football game and frisbee
game on Sunday April 30 Men
are being invited from Haver
ford and Lehigh If you wish






The Nationa Agency Of Student Employment Has Recently
Completed Nationwide Research Program Of Jobs
Available To
College Students And Graduates During 1972 Catalogs Which
Fully Describe These Employment Positions May Be Obtained As
Follows
Catalog of Summer and Career Positions Available
Throughout the United States in Resort Areas
National Corporations and Regional Employment
Centers Price $3.00
Foreign Job Information Catalog Listing Over 1000
Employment Positions Available in Many Foreign
Countries Price $3.00
SPECIAL Both of the Above Combined Catalogs With
Recommended Job Assignment To Be 5elected Foc
You Please State Your Interests Price $6.00
National Agency of Student Employment
Student Services Division
35 Erkenbrecher
Cincinnati Ohio 45220
